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DIARY 01' WHITE HOUSE LEADERSHIP
MEETINGS - - Slst CONGRESS

July 21, 1970
Before the President could apeak a word, Arends asked
permission to raise a questlon cOlleeraing recent Jack
Anderson columns whicb appear to quote verbatim words
spoken in Wbite House Leadership meetiDl.. He said
that it was obvious to him that etther the room was bu"ed
or that someone attendma the meetiq. "is talking out of
turn." If the problem cannot be solved, the meatin,s
sbould be discontinued. RMN sbares tbe concern- not
because anyUUna which bas been quoted bas been embar..
raasina, but primarUy because such columns tend to
discourac. partiCipants from speakina freely and frallkly.
He asked that each person concerned be on his honor in
conftrsationB he has with others fol1~111 th.s. meetiDls.
~ aFeed with Arends. Smith iaquired if it is possible
the staff sometimes may make deUberate leaks to achieve a
particular PR purpose. RMN said tbat one of the dan,ers
is the pollcy of rldebriefi.!' practiced by Cabinet members.
In order to implement Presidential polley, they '1debrief"
their immediate subordinate., ee::h of whom fans out and
"debriefs" his subordinates untU finally everyone down to
the charwoman has been thorouJhly "debriefed. To avoid
this hazard, the President has decided that certain hi,hly
sensitive classified document. should not be discussed in
open meetinas, even of the Na.tioaal Security Councll. He
warned us not to assume that an inquiriac reporter is a
friend. He might be a personal friend, but Uke the law,
journa1tsm is a. jealou8 mistress. Friendship notwithstand
i.ng, the reporter's job is to
tbe news.
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Tbe economy was once &,ain tbe centraliasue discu8sed.
Shultz said tbat the "anti-inflation pme p1&n" looks better
and better. GNP leveled off in the second quarter. The
Retail Price Index maintained relattvely low rate increases.
The Wholesale Pric. ladex appear8 to be boldtDl steady.
BLS today wtll report the Food Price Index chanae for laWl
month. It wt11 be the loweat since December 1988.
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RMN said

iiiid"approprlatioll bUlB DOW movina throuSb Co.ess, if
unchecked, will surely require a. tax tocreaee In FY71 if
the nation is to avoid another bd'latloaary spiral. Shultz
said that lIS of FY'l2 decisions are hetDl made today. He
pointed to the Education Appropriation bill, now on the
President's desk. which t. $"aS mUllon over the bud.et.
the HUD Appropriation bUI whicb the Se_te has (ncreased
$1.81 btllion over the buqet, the A,riculture Appropriation
btll which the Senate has .creased $128 million over the
bud,.t aDd tbe HEW .. Labor Appropriation btU under debate
on the noor of tbe House today wblch is $e3 million over
tbe budeet, but t.n addition the overspendiDIlimitatloD claus.
mllht force a spendlDl increaee of $200 mUlion over the
bud,et. With such overspendl", a prospect. the deficit
will be Wlmana,eable, particularly if the President'.
increased revelllle measures are not approved by the
CoDlre.s. Shultz meDttoned the acceleratton of tbe ,tft
tax, tbe posta,e tacreaae aDd the lead-,as tax. Tbe•• are
absolutely easemial if tbe Co....... continues to ",0 wild"
OIl speDell", 'Dcrea.e.. The VPinquired, "What ia 'lot",
wUd' and what is 'enCOUI'8flaiProper economic Il"owtb? I"'
What are tbe true auideUnea?"
Shultz replied tbat the palls t201. 8 billion. which 18 the

spendlqlimll ConaIr••• ltself set

OD

the executive.

asked if it ta t_tble to uk Cooal'.sa to put a c8U11Ii
on Itself. ~ satd that be would be ,lad td' offer sucb an
amendment to an uPCOm11ll reeolutioa lt~m.OIl. dowatbwo
could draft it. Rbocle. said that s\lob a CODll'essloaall1mlta
tion Is impossibl. beCause appropriations bUla are couidered
.eriattm. aa.d it would be impossible to determla.e whether the
oeUf.r&I had be.n ,..oed UDtU tbe eDd of the .essioft wbft all
of the separate bW.JI are added toptber. ~ had beera
cODsiderl. the adviaablltty of ott.riDe aD ameadme. to the
HEW... Labor bUl or some otber bW wblob. would provide that
notwithsiaadlDl the amowat 01 approprtatlOIl8. the 8peDdiDI
could be 110 more than budlet 8stlm.... UDles8 aDd uot11

~

s
Conareas haa passed revenue bUls requested by the
Administration. The difficulty is that the btU. requested
have not be.a1introduced. Ford explained that this is
because the Ways and Mean""S'COmmittee bas adopted the
procedure of entertaining the executive lepslative sUllest..
tons by invttiag witnesses to explain the proposals, leavinl
to the Committee tbe business of draftiDi tbe legtslation.
Morton said that the lead·,as biU is a bitter pUl to swallow
becaWl. it renews the old controversies associated with the
oil industry.
Harlow suIPsted that there should be a "two ..lel,ed 11m-it. 'I
OIle would provide that Congress may not make an appropria"
tion in excess of the bud.et except upon a 2/3 vote in each
House. The other would provide that new revenue sources
proposed by the President to take care of increased spelldin,
would become law unless cancelled by a 2/3 vote at the
Conaress. (I was not quite clear about the second Ie,. )
Allott said that It bas become crystal clear to him that
liberal Democrats, joined by 12 liberal Republicans, bave
organilled an eftort to rewrite the bUdfet on the fioor of the
Senate under the name of tfreordertng priorities. II Youg
aFeed and said that their purpose is to reduce the defense budget
by $6 billion.

-

Ford said that the President has S options with respect to the
overspehdin, bUla - - to veto tbem. to sigb them into law, or
to allow them to become law without his signature. If the
latter course Is chosen, the President should annoullCe that
be does not intend to obligate or spend more than the budget,
and U someone or some state cares to brtng a law suit
cballeJlll.ng his power. IIlet them do so. Ii He expressed the
hope that the President would not veto tbe education bUI but
that be would not sign it.

Griffin said tbat tbe Democratic strategy is becoming
platn. They expect to increase every politically attractive
bill and yet cut enough from other billa to be able to claim
at the end of the session that they reduced the President's
total budget.
Scott quoted a statement made by YOUI'll to the effect that
Wiiii respect to the President's constitutional responsibility
under mandatory spendtna clauses. tbe President needs
another oplDion from aDother lawyer. Rhodes said tbat the
Democratic strate". is to leave the defelUle appropriation
bill until last aDd tben cut it deeply in the lWlle of peace.
Harlow asked if it would be weU to bold a House Republican
Conference to impress upon members tbe importance of
,etttaa 1 more thaD 1/3 to sustain Presidential vetoes as
they come al0Dl_ The Y!! suaested that the country sbould
be told tbahmajor cuts in defenee budpt and space budest
are prinotpal causes of increased unemployment. Ford
said that we need to teU the country also that Democrats
are responsible for the huee oost-overruns in Defense Dept.
contracts. We are paytag the bUls today on questionable
contracts made by previous administrations. He also
expressed the opinion that the House will sustain the veto of
the Independent Offic.... HUD veto.

-

Griffin said tbat the veto of the HUI-Burton Act was a mistake,
and that it was counterproductive. He urged that with respect
to future vetoas, the Senators be warned, particularly it an
authorization biU <as dist1nlUisbed from an appropriation btU)
is concerned.
Anderson &Il"eed that we should not overpromise and under...
perform and thereby frustrate the peoples bopes, but we should
be talki. DOW about pIau to do things on the domestic BceDe
whicb need to be done as soon as the economy can be brouht
under oontrol. He mentioned the doctor sbortace as an example.
RMN said that it was a good idea. Finch indicated that several
in this area are already beiDl explored. ~ pipsted
tbat he migbt explore some possibility of reducing medical costs
for people not covered by Medicare.
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At this point. I left the room and when I returned. Wine
berler was saying something about "no spendlDi dividend
tram tbe conclusion of the Vietnam War. II The President
.*
sald that with commitments already made in lestslation
already passed. we have already spent the Vietnam peace
dividend.
RMN recommended that campaipers use the words "Big

spenders" when referring to the Democrats. A big spendltr
is a popular tellow when he picks up the check. He becomes
unpopular when he can no longer pick up the check. The
people are going to have to pick up the cheJlk for the
Democaatic bt, spending. The bi, spend.r today is the
tellow who raises prices and taxes tomorrow. What the
country needs in the new Concress 18 a man with courage
to vote aaainst programs which benefit a few people but
raise prices and taxes of everybody else. A spendlna vote
scoreboard on Members of tbe Seaate is presently beiDi
put to,ether. Undoubtedly. it wUl show that the 8 big,est
spenders in the Senate are Democrats. all candidates for
re-election this Y8&l".
'Y!lson sald that a simUar th"" cao be dODe la the House.
Presently. he is cooperating with the Assoeation ot Business
men to a proaram promotlq CODiressional candidates as
"inflation fighters. fI
RMN said tbat he hopes the Leadershlp understands that the

President must have a polley on vetoes. It cannot be a policy
of "etoiGl oaly those bUls on wblch it wUl be eaay to sustain
a veto. He must sometimes make the hard choices and ask
Members of Coqres8 to make the hard decisions. With
respect to the 3 options available to him.. most of the btl
speillllna overruns wU1 be vetoed. In some spectal cas.a,
be wUI withhold his slpature and wHI 8ay that he wID either
Mt spend the excesa or that he wU1 take the excess out of
some other program. Tbe economy bas bottom~ out and is

6

bellDllinc to turn up. In that regard, the country is in the
same posture as it was in 1968 wben the economy had
recovered from the '66 .. '67 recesston and started up. The
Democrats made the mistake of overspendins and increas
iac the money supply too fast, both of which resulted In
tociay' 8 illflation. It we make the same mistakes, we will
have another inflationary spiralln 1972. With respect to cuts
in defense speddins. RMN repeated what he bas said often
before. Tbe real queSiiOn at issue is whether thtls Admln1
stratton aDd the Coaaress are conte. to see the U. S. beoome
a second-place power. Russia is ahead in conventional
weaponry (as it has been slnce World War B). Russia Is
ahead in ABM and missUe. in ,.nera1. Its MRV (although
not bldependentty targeted) creates an imbalance. It i8
possible for it to bave as maD)' as 5 warbeads, each of
which is 6 times as pwwDrful as the warhead in our Minute
man. While the U. S. i£ ahead lod&)' in Polaris miseUes,
at the p&"8sent rate of production. Russia will be ahfMll in
1974.

Scott pve the Senate report. The vote on the D. C. Crimt
COiilerence Report will come Tburstlay at 1 :00 p. m. We
bave tbe votea. The Education Conterence Report wUl be
considered next week. The Milltary Procurement btU 18
'ton decL' Senator Marlarel Smith ts maldna satisfactory
recovery and is DOW walldDl about with crutchea.
Ford gave the House report. The Conference Report on the
iiOUS1Dl bW i8 on it. way to the PresldeBt. Today the Houa.
will debate the HEW.. Labor Approprlattan bUl and hopes to
defeat amendmeBta wbich would iacrease IlpeDdlq to $380
mUllon over Ilebudeet. Hopefully. we can obtain 3 additional
RepubUcaQ votes in Committee to approve the farm btll whicb haa
come to be known as "Committe. PrlqNo. 7." The farm pay
ment limitation is a coattnuiDi problem.

-

RMN explained his statement made on yesterday that . .
would veto tbe import quota bUl approved by the Ways and
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Means Committee.. He said he first discussed the matter
with MUls and Byrnes.. This country exports more than
it imports. This bill coilld cost as many jobs in the export
industry as it would save in the import industry. There is"
however" a special problem in the textile industry.
We

adjourned at 10:40 a. m.
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MR. ZIEGLER:
hours and 15 minutes.
ing this morning.

The leadership ~eeting lasted for two .
Congressman Ford will begin the brief

CONGRESSl1AN FORD:

Thank you very much, P.on.

The major part of the meeting with the President this
morning involved the development of a strategy to win against
the big spenders in the Congress.
The feeling was that unless this battle iSWJn against
the big spenders in the Congress, we are inevitably, down' .the
road, going to have the certainty of increased problems in
inflation with people paying more through increased prices,
or secondly, the possibility of the Congress being forced
to do something about higher taxes.
The strategy is basically: One, in the House and in
the Senate to try to impose a meaningful expenditure ceiling.
The ,one the Congress has imposed is really one that has no
impact whatsoever. The net effect of it is that the Congress
is able to get away with a double standard. They put a ceil
ing on, on the one hand, and then almost daily violate that
ceiling by increased appropriations or increased authorizations.
The second part of the strategy is to work closely
with the President and the ~fuite House and the President will
be faced, if this trend continues. of increased appropriations
over his budget, with the possibility of either authorizations
or appropriations that he will either have to veto or will have
to let go through without his signature.
It is not a very happy prospect, but if we are going
to win the battle against the big spenders in the Congress,
tbere has to be this close coordination between the Republican
leadership and our forces in the House and the Senate as well
as an attempt to impose a meaningful ceiling or to face, down
here, the problem of a veto in one or more areas •

•
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SENATOR SCOTT: I think it is very interesting that
this budget represents a definite balance of concern for
human resources and in this budget the human resources alloca
tion is 41 percent to 37 percent for defense.
I think it is the first time human resources have
exceeded the defense appropriations since 1950. In 1968,
the figures were 34 percent for human resources and 44 percent
for defense and in 1962 it was 29 percent for human
and 48 percent for defense.
Taking inflation into account, as 'some economists
have pointed out, this Administration has cut the defense
budget by about 20 percent. It would hardly stand very much
more cutting, it would seem.
On another matter, if the Housing Bill had come out
two or three years ago and had not been delayed in this
Congress, we would now have been able to report some 200,000
to 250,000 housing starts.
Again, in another context, you will recall that the
President mentioned with regard to the Cambodian matter that
it would result in a reduction of casualties, and the casual
tr lists, since our exit from Cambodia, have been the lowest
for any comparable period.
Q
Did you gentlemen discuss the chances for the
Family Assistance Program getting through?

SENATOR SCOTT: We die discuss the Family Assistance
Plan. It is a basic reform. The benefits would be apparent
in the forthcoming two or three years notably, after enact
ment.
It would be necessary to support the starting costs
involved because it would ultimately reduce expenditures and
is far better than the presently excessively wasteful program
which is a constantly escalating program.
It could not, of course, justify any "Christmas
tree" actions in the Congress to make it less feasible in
its operation.
CONGRESSMAN FORD: I might add a point on that. In
various speeches I make around the country, I inevitably ask
this question, "ls there anyone in the audience who defends
the existing system?U I have yet to see a person stand up
and raise his hand, and, for a good reason.
In the City of New York, I think, in the last several
years, the number of people on welfare went from around 250,000
to the present figure of 1,050,000. This is a trend that is
going on allover the country.
So, the present system just cannot be defended. The
best way to solve it is to corne in with a revolutionary new
program such as the President has recommended in Family Assis
tance. And, although the starting cost may be a little higher,
the long-range projection is a projection of a cheaper cost
and a better program which involves the work incentive aspect.
t10RE
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SENATOR SCOTT: And the President it firmly and
enthusiastically behind the Family Assistance Program.
Q
Congressman Ford, would you describe just
how Congress could enact a meaningful expenditure ceiling?
How would you frame such a thing?

CONGRESSMAN FORD: The ceiling first has to be
related to a responsible figure. That figure is $205
billion.
N~A, that means that Congress has to have a flat
ceiling where there can be no exceptions. In other words,
you cannot establish a ceiling and then let Congress, by
one or more authorizations or appropriations bills, violate
the ceiling that they imposed themselves.

What they have·to do is impose the ceiling, and
then say on the various votes thereafter that there 'Y'ill not
be any exceptions whatsoever.
Now, we are in the process right now of trying to
find the words or the phrases or the techniques in order to
achieve that so that Congress is responsible and that Congress
will hold its own feet to the fire.
Q

Hr. Ford, who are the big spenders?

CONGRESS~1AN FORD:
r,qell, the big spenders are those
that day after day are adding to the appropriation bills. Now
we understand that this afternoon, on the floor of the House,
there will be an effort made to increase the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare's appropriation bill by
approximately $400 million over and above the recommendation
of the committee. This effort to add about $400 million to
this appropriation bill will come from the Democratic side.

We hope to defeat this inflationary, additional
spending. It is a clear indication, in this case, of whether
we are going to \Y'in the battle against the big spenders.
Q
How much Republican support do you predict for
that Democratic bill to increase.

CONGRESSr1AN FORD: There will
Republican support for the increase and
against the increase will come from the
it has in practically every instance in
Congress.

be a m1n1mum of
the major fight
Republican side, as
this Session of the

What are the chances of passing the Family
Assistance Plan? Is it still "fair", as the President said?
Q

CONGRESSMAN FORD: tiell, of course, we have already
passed it in the House of Representatives. I would defer to
Senator Scott.
SENATOR SCOTT: Mr. Richardson is testifying before
the Senate committee today and he will ~~row the full support
of the Administration behind the bill. As you know, the Senate
committees like to make their own recommendations and suggestions,
but the important thing is to get this bill out relatively
unimpaired.
l\lORE
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Q
Senator, have the Republicans who have opposed
it in committee been convinced to ba.ck this bill now and get
it out of the committee?

SENATOR SCOTT: I would hope that enough of the
~
Republicans will become convinced after they have heard the,~
testimony and have become fully aware of the concern which .~
the Administration has for what is truly a reform and not
merely a rehash of unworkable programs •
• Q Hr. Ford, if it becomes clear that we are losing
the battle against the big spenders, will the President impose
the tax increases that have been mentioned?

FORD: There was no discussion Gf that
point, but the danger is very obvious. If you don't win the
battle against big spenders the American people face two bad
prospects: One, inflation again gaining momentum, and two,
the necessity of Congress doing something to pay for the
programs that they have authorized.
CONGRESS~:1AN

Now, Congress, by going down this road of the big
spenders, has an obligation to come up with some tax proposals
to pay for it. The better procedure is to not spend, and then
you obvi~te the need and necessity for the tax.
Before you get out of this budget-blaming game
which has gone on for many, many years, aren'~ you going to
have to come up with a new system, something which will enable
you people to have one look at the whole package?
Q

SENATOR SCOTT: Jerry can comment on that. That was
tried in about 1946 or 1947 and it did not work in that Congress.
CONGRESSMAN FORD: I believe that Mr. Cannon and Hr.
Tabor tried it in 1949 or 1950, where they had all of the
appropriation bills on the Floor of the House for about two
months and then when they got through, after that long, long
process, the net result W8.S not much better than the system
that we are using today.
The main problem is self-restraint on the part of the
Congress, whether you do it in a package or whether you do
it in individual appropriation bills. Unfortunately, the
big spenders today are probably foreclosing the kind of
constructive programs that we badly want in a year or two,
and badly need.
For example, if you go on the spending
binge which the Congress is on at the present time, it probably
obviates the possibility of the revenue-sharing program, which
all Hayors want, all Governors seek.
You cannot possibly share excess revenue if it does
not exist. So, I think these people who want to spend it all
today ought to be told that they are knocking out the possibility
of some very good programs, such as revenue-sharing in a year
or two, or some of these other programs that the Department of
HEW has under blueprint stage at the present time.
Q
But you don't think there is any possibility of
some revision of the system that could be made to work?

HaRE
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CONGRESS1'1AN FORD: I 1,oTould be willing to try if we'(',.ol' \,(1
could get some cooperation and self-restraint in the meantime.
But just going through a different format does not necessarily
mean we will get a better result.
SENATOR SCOTT: What we may need is that legislati
miracle drug, "selfa-denial". (Laughter)
Q
Do you think the President will veto the
Bill in its present form and did you discuss that this morning?
CONGRESS~1AN FORD:
!-\Ie did not discuss that particular
bill. That legislation, as it finally emerged, was a great
improvement over the version that came out of the Senate. The
House Conferees, on that ocassion, I thought did a remarkably
good job in getting the figures as close as they did to the
House figure. That particular bill is one that is hypersensitive.
I can only say that in the House we thought that because we
had done so well that many, many members supported it regardless
of the increase over the budget.

SENATOR SCOTT: There may be,in some instances,
situations where, if a bill becomes law with or without the
President's signature and it has a Congressional cost oVer-run
on it, where the President might feel obliged to take it out
of somebody else's favorite program. That could happen.
CONGRESSI'1AN FORD: Speaking of cost overr~.~~, if
I might add a comment -- this was not discussed at the'meeting
this morning -- but I could not overlook a comment made by a
member of the other body yesterday that in effect condemned
Secretary Laird and the Department of Defense for some of these
cost overruns •. I went back and checked the figures and in the
areas where the biggest cost overruns are, these are contracts
which were signed under the previous Administrations.
Let me cite three, for example: The F-lll Fighter
Bomber, that is a contract that was signed in December of 1962.
Obviously, it was a bad contract from the point of view of the
then Administration. The C-5A, another big cost overrun; that
contract was signed in October of 1965. The blame should be
on the previous Administration for poor management, rather
than condemning Mel Laird for the bills that he has to pay
as a result of bad contract management.
Isn't it really a question of the management
of the contract in this Administration? Look at Fitzgerald
who told you people about a $2 million cost overrun, and you
did nothing about it but fire him.
Q

CONGRESSf1AN FORD: But the only reason you have a
cost overrun is because the basic contract which in one case
was signed in 1962 and the other in 1965 was poor negotiation
on the part of those in positions of responsibility. The
person
today is only paying the bill because of the poor
contracts which were signed three, four or five years ago.
Then why don't you all terminate the contracts?
You have a board over there that you have working that can do
that.
Q

HORE
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CONGRESSW'.N FORD: The contracts, if you eliminate
them, probably have some additional costs for termination.
Now, the contract in the first instance was apparently badly
negotiated, and the cost overrun today is the result of that
bad management at that time.
Q
Yet you have the same men at the Department of_~t..~,
Defense today who are making the same type of contracts as
Q ~< fOf{lf~""
made those contracts and you have done nothing to put them ~
<''<9
out and you have had the list becau~e I gave it to you.
5
~
(Laughter)
<!)
~

CONGRESS!'1AN FORD: As a matter of
came from a publication that I sent over to
signing dates. I have it here and it shows
and all but three of them were signed prior

fact, the list
get the contract
about 15 contracts
to January 20, 1970.

Yet you have the same men .there, still mak·ing
the same contracts.
Q

CONGRESSMAN FORD: ~'Jell, I don't '-lant to get into a
fight over whether ~!el Laird and Bob ~1acNamara are one and the
sarne. They are not. Most of those contracts were signed during
the previous Administration, and Hel Laird was not there at the
time. So, he cannot be held responsible for contracts that~re
poorly negotiated.
for us?

Q
Hr. Ford, would you please name the big spenders
Who do you have in mind?
CONGRESS~·1AN

FORD: I think you can look down the list
of those who have, for example, offered tamendments to increase
the spending in various appropriations.
Q
I don't know those people.
for me it would be a help.

If you can name them

FORD: I think if you will just read the
Congressional Record you will find the names of the individuals
who offered the amendments or sent out the propaganda sheets
which we all got yesterday indicating they are going to offer
the amendments today.
CONGRESS~~

Q
Of course, ,...e can look them up, but there would
be more impact if you would name them in public.

Q
indictment?

Why should we live with an anonymous blanket

CONGRESSI~ FORD:
I will name one, for example:
Congressman Cohelan of California was the principal sponsor of
the $1 billion increase in the education appropriation bill
last year. I understand that Congressman Sid Yates, along with
others, is going to offer an amendment today to increase the
HEN appropriation bill by approximately $400 million.

Q
Do you have any problems with Republicans who
are tacking on these increases?

CONGRESSMAN FORD: Very, very few. The overwhelming
majority of those amendments come from the other side of the
aisle, the more liberal members of the Democratic Party who
apparently want to spend everything now and are not willing to
step up and find the resources to pay the bills.
HORE
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Q
Are there only two big spenders in Congress
or are there more? How many are there altogether?
CONGRESS~mN FORD:
There are certainly more. There
is unfortunately, apparently, a majority. I was responding
to the inquiry asking me to name several of those who had
sponsored such amendments.

Q

Could you go down the list and

r

name them for

us?
Q
Is the problem with the economy simply one with
the big spenders in Congress or might there be something wrong
with the President's policy?

CONGRESSMAN FORD: The Administration submitted to
the Congress in January of this year a balanced budget for the
fiscal year 1971. Because the Congress has added to the
.. H.)f-/'
appropriations, the prospect in fiscal 1971 are "differentit
I.)
than they were under the President's budget. The preSiden~~~
,
at least submitted a balanced budget and this Congress,
'}~
;;,.J
unfortunately, is adding to the expenditures and the net
/
result is complicating the problem of a surplus.
~

.h'?'-

How much of this problem has corne from the budget's
low estimate~ that have been revised from time to time as the
President found that the tab for his various projects was going
up?
Q

FORD: The President has not added to
the individual items, with one or two minor exceptions r Any
problem in the surplus for fiscal 1971 has come from a lesser
income from taxes. The real problem is coming from the extra
authorizations and appropriations that have been prompted by
the big spenders in the Congress.
CONGRESSMA..~

Q
The incora:8ct estimates then are in the in-coming
revenues, rather than his expenditures?

CONGRESSMAN FORD:

In the main, yes, sir.

Q
l-lhat was the difference in what he received and
what he first projected?

CONGRESSMAN FORD:

I can't recollect those precise

figures.
Q

But it directly affected the deficit, didn't it?

CONGRESS~1AN

FORD:

To some extent, surely.

Q
Hr. Ford, wasn't it the recommendation of the
men you have named that are the big spenders that the money
ought to corne from the space program and other heavy missile
and weapons programs? Aren't they saying that it ought to be
a reallocation not that we should add to the budget, but that
the money should be rc.'lliccated?
CONGRESSr~ FORD:
But the President has already
made that reallocation. As Senater Scott indicated, in the
budget for fiscal 1971, for the first time since 1950, the
allocation for human resources is more than that for the
Department of Defense. If you go back to 1962, I think you
see the most dramatic shift. Under the Kennedy Administration
the allocation for defense was, as I recollect, 48 percent
against 24 percent. Today it is 41 percent for human resources
and 37 percent for the Defense Department.

- s
Q
j',1y question was: Isn't the argument between
you and your "big spending!' opponents, as you call them, over
what we ought to spend money on. Don't they say we ought to
go further in cuts and n~,for ex&nple, develop an ABM? Isn't
that one program they have been against?

CONGRESSt.mN FORD: I don't think, as we look down
the road, that we can afford to strip the oefense Department
of necessary capabilities for the security of the United States.
Any slashes of the Defense Department will further complicate
our problem as we face the Soviet Union and other countries
that have the desire to use their military might for war when
we are trying to keep our military capability so its strong
enough to preserve the peace.
SENATOR SCOTT: May I make a point right here? You
hear a lot of talk about reordering priorities,yhich being
translated means, til want more for my crowd" and that is
exactly what is happening. There is one overriding number
one priority, and that is the defense and the security of
the United States. vfuatever we can do with the revenues
has to be done with that in mind. Nhat is happening is that
in an election year a great many people, without any regard
to fiscal responsibility at all are simply .'adding a figure'~O
and stringing a lot of zeros behind it and thereby hoping ~
bust the budget accordingly.
~
Now, the Administration is making a fight to put
a curb. on inflation and the news on the price index is just
out and you can follow this up with Mr. Ziegler, but living
costs rose 4/10 of .1 percent in June. The June rise of this
4/10 of .1 percent was the same as the May increase and
thereby represents a slowdown from the 6/10 hike in April
and the increases of 5/10 each in February and March. This
again shows a bottoming out of the difficulties with regard
to the economy and a slower and steady gaining in the fight
against inflation.
Q
Let's get back a moment to the big spenders
problem. How much on target are we now on the estimates of
tax revenues? Will we get as much as we think we will now
or can we expect even more to be decreased in the collections?

CONGRESSMA...lIl FORD: t'Jell, as the economy starts to
build up in the months ahead and the testimony of Dr. Paul
r·1cCracken yesterday was that we had bottomed out and it looks
more encouraging in the months ahead, I would anticipate as
the profit picture improves that there will be more revenue
in the months ahead than we might have forecast a month or
two ago. As the economy improves, corporations make more
money and the tax revenue of the Federal Treasury is helped.
Q
I understand the mechanics of it, but was there
some talk this morning of the need for a tax on the individual
income?
CONGRESS~~

FORD:

No, there was no discussion of

that at alL
Q

Ron, were those living cost figures on the wire?

ZIEGLER: They just moved. He was referring to
an AP bulletin that just moved.
!'1R.

THE PRESS:

Thank you, gentlemen.
END

(AT 11:42 A.M. EDT)

HOUSE ACTION, PE..."tIOD JULY 7 THRotxm .ruLY 20, 1970

Tuesd.a", Jul". 7, 1970
ROUS!: CQ!!S !DERED THE PRIVATE CALENDAR
PEACE CORPS

The House adopted, by a voice vote, H. Res. 1119 providing one hour
of open debate.

PASSAGE
By a record vote of 316 yeas to 46 nays, the House passed H.R. 16327,
to amend the Peace Corps Act to authorize additional appropriations.
Subsequently, this passage was vAcated and S. 3430, a sioilar
Senate-passed bill, was passed in lieu after being amended to
contain the language of the House bill as pnsaed.
RECOMMIT

By a record vote of 118 yeas to 244 nays, the House rejected a motion
by Mr. Gross to recommit the bill to the Committee on Foreign Affairs
'~ith instructions to report it back forthwith containing an amend
ment that would reduce the authorization by $28.6 million.
snNER OR GOLD ARTICLES

By a voice vote, the Rouse adopted H. Res. 1092 providing one hour

of open debate.

PASSAGE
By a record vote of 351 yeas to 9 nays, the House passed H.R. 8673,
to protect consumers by providing a civil rel1".eci:: for misrepresenta
tion of the quality
articles cooposed in enole or in part of
gold or silver.

0=

Subsequently, this passage was vacated and S. 1046, U si~ilar
Senate-passed bill, was passed in lieu after being amended to
contain the language of the House bill as passed.
\;ednesdny, Julv 8, 1970
LOBBYING PRACTICES--CAMPAIGN COm'RIBUTIONS

By a record vote of 381 :.'ea5, the House agreed to H. Res. 1031, amending

clause 19 of rule XI 0: the Rules of the House 0: Representatives with
respect to lobbying practices and political campaign co~tri~~tions
affecting the House of Representatives.
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Thursdav, July 16. 1970 (continued)
LEG ISLATIVS

REORGANIZATIO~

The House continued consideration on H.R. 17654, to improve the o~era
tion of the legislative branch of the Federal Gover~uent, but cace
to no resolution thereon. Consideration will continue on Monday,
July 20.
i{hile in the Committee of the Whole, by a teller vote of 105 yeas to
63 nays, the House agreed to an amendment by Mr. Thompson of New Jersey,
that provides that not less than one-third of c~ittee funds be used
for investigatory staff for the minority.
Monday. July 20, 1970
HOUSE CONSIDERED THE CONSEt."T CALENDAR.

sus PENS IONS

(6 BILLS)

The House voted to suspend the rules and passed the follOWing bills:
H.R. 18253, to increase the availability of guaranteed home loan
financing for veterans (passed by a roll call vote of 326 yeas
to 0 nays.)
H.R. 14114, to improve the administration of the national park
system (passed by a roll call vote of 325 yeas to 0 nays.)
The House voted to suspend the rules and
by voice vote:

~assed

the follmJing bills

s. 3279, to extend the boundaries of the TOiyabe National Forest,
Nevada.
H.R. 12475, the Federal Aid in Fish and Wildlife Restoration Acts.
H.R. 14124, to extend the term for fisheries loans.
H.R. 15351, to authorize additional funds for the operation of the
Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial Commission.
EMERGENCY HOllS ING

By a voice vote, the Rouse agreed to the conference report on S. 3685,
the Emergency Home Finance Act.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

House agreed to the Senate amendments on S. 3889, which extends for
one year the authority of the Federal Reserve Board to purchase Uniterl
States obligations, clearing the measure for the President.

- 8 -

Menda..... Julv 20. 1970 (continued)

LECISLATIVE REORGANIZATION
teller vote of 93 yeas to 96 nays, the House defeated an at:1end
ment by Mr. Dennis which would have stricken Section 116 fro~ the
Bill lo1hich permits televising of committee hearings.

By a

By a voice vote. the House defeated an amendment by t~. Harvey of
Michigan which would have allowed the committees to set up their
own regulations as far as televising of committee hearings was
concerned.
HOUSE RECESS
The House agreed by voice vote to recess from the close of business
Friday, August 14 until noon Wednesday, September 9, 1970, subject
to recall by the Speaker on three-days notice.
PROGRAM AHEAD

Tuesday, July 21. 1970, and Balance of Weelc

PRIVATE CALENDAR
H.R. 18515 - Department of Labor-Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare Appropriations Bill, FY 1971
S. 397S -

referendum
(OPEN RULE - ONE

l~eat

HOL~

OF DEBATE)

H.R. 17654 - Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970
(CONTINUE CONS IDERATION)
H.R. 13100 - To extend programs for training in the allied health professions.
(OPEN RULE - ONE HOUR OF DEBATE)
H.R. 14237 - To amend the Mental Retardation Facilities and Community Mental
Health Centers Construction Act of 1963
(OPEN RULE - 0Ire HOUR OF DEBATE)
H.R. 16542 - To regulate the mailing of unsoliCited credit cards.
(OPEN RULE - TWO HOURS OF DEBATE)

